“Great Things are a Series of Small Things 		
Brought Together.”
					— Vincent van Gogh
Dear Beloved RMC Churches: Thank you for your gifts to
Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM)! In the spirit of gratitude and accountability, we share with you just a handful
of the many, many powerful ministries taking place in the
RMC, all of which are directly possible because of you.
In 2019 and beyond, we hope you will continue to expand our mission to heal a hurting world.
Read on for powerful testimonies of how your gifts have transformed the RMC!

“In the Mud” Mission Grants

Hayden Congregational UCC
dedicated their new Blessing
Box in early October!
The church regularly stocks
it with food and supplies for
members of the community—
especially those experiencing
poverty and homelessness.
The sign on the box says, “Take
what you need. Bring what you
can. Above all, be blessed.”

Christ Congregational UCC in
Ft. Morgan helped build a local
playground for children without a place to play.
“The United Church of Christ
is a social justice church,” said
the Rev. Beth Gleason. “Our
goal is to get our people in the
mud, just as Christ did. We
were awarded $1,500 for this
project, and we’ll show up to
help build it!”

Mountain View United Church
of Aurora has used their grant
to host a monthly event open
to all, but specifically to welcome LGBTQ members and
families. The first event featured a meal, live music, childcare, and much more!
The events are meant to provide a nurturing, joyful, and
welcoming community that
every family can call home.

You are what makes this Conference able to
change the world, one local mission at a time.
Outdoor Ministry
Because of you, hundreds of
youth receive partial or full
scholarships for camp at La
Foret, where they explore their
faith, build friendships, and
become leaders
in the church!

“Great things are a
series of small things
brought together.”
Church Support
The RMC’s #1 priority is
the health of your church.
The more we support you
through search & call, crisis,
and anything else that may
arise, the more capacity
you’ll have for ministry.

— Vincent van Gogh

Leadership
Development
We empower individuals to
be agents of change in their
church through events like
Annual Celebration, IGNITE,
Association Workshops,
and more.

Thank you for your extraordinary generosity!

